Beste Kollega
Groete vanuit die kantoor van die Algemene Sinode. Ek vertrou dit gaan goed met jou
en jou bediening.
Pinkster is ŉ wonderlike tyd in ons kerklike jaar en ek vertrou dit was vir jou en jou
gemeente ŉ verrykende belewenis.
Ek wil graag twee sake onder jou aandag bring:
Eerstens, daar is ŉ Gedragskode vir Godsdiens hierby aangeheg [Sien bladsy 2]
asook ŉ begeleidende brief van prof Pieter Coertzen [Sien bladsy 3 en 4]. Dit sal gaaf
wees as jy en jou kerkraad die dokument kan deurlees en kommentaar kan lewer.
Vanuit die kantoor is jy goed op hoogte gehou van voorstelle deur die CRL Rights
Commission wat kan lei tot die regulering van godsdiens. Die kerk het van sy kant af
die gedagte van die regulering van godsdiens afgewys en stel ŉ gedragskode voor
waaraan godsdienstige groepe moet voldoen [Sien bladsy 6 tot 8].
Indien jy enige kommentaar het, sal dit gaaf wees as jy dit kan deurstuur. Dit sal help
om die dokument te verfyn.
Tweedens, die gronddebat is aan die gang. Die NG Kerk wil graag reageer op die
uitnodiging om kommentaar daarop te lewer.
In die voorbereiding van die NG Kerk se dokument het ons met landbou- en politieke
organisasies asook ander belanghebbendes oor hierdie saak gesels.
Sien bladsy 9 tot 22 vir die kommentaar van die NG Kerk oor die gronddebat. In
hierdie dokument maak die NG Kerk dit duidelik dat:
• hy teen die verandering van die grondwet is;
• hy teen onteiening sonder vergoeding is;
• die beskerming van voedselsekerheid van die uiterse belang is;
• daar gekyk moet word na modelle wat reeds goed werk;
• daar gekyk moet word na redes vir die mislukking van grondhervorming tot dusver.
Verder vra ek dat julle nie net vir die Springbokke sal duim vashou nie. Vir die
volgende week is ek in Genève waar die WRKvergadering sal besluit waar die volgende algemene vergadering van dié liggaam sal
plaasvind.
Die NG Kerk is saam met die EKD van Duitsland op die kortlys. Indien ons aangewys
word, sal die vergadering met sy 6 000 verteenwoordigers in 2021 in Kaapstad gehou
word. Dit is ŉ fantastiese geleentheid, nie net vir ons nie, maar vir alle kerke in SuidAfrika.
Vriendelike groete en sterkte
Gustav Claassen
Algemene Sekretaris
Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk
Algemene Sinode van die NG Kerk
Posbus 13528
Hatfield
0028
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28th March 2018
“Dear Friends,
I am writing this email to you on behalf of the South African Council for Religious Rights and Freedoms (CRRF).
During the last months we took note of the report of the Commission for Cultural, Religious and Language Rights
(CRL Rights Commission) under the title The Commercialisation of Religion and Abuse of People’s Belief Systems. It
is indeed a disturbing picture that is drawn of how religion [in South Africa] is commercialised and how people’s belief
systems are abused in certain religious communities. And it is an on-going phenomenon. We read daily of sexual
abuses and religious malpractices that are taking place all over the country within churches and religions. Clearly,
something has to be done to combat these abuses.
Obviously, where the law is broken and offences are committed, the State should step in to enforce the law.
However, the CRRF strongly believes that further regulation of religion by the State would be inconsistent with the
right to religious freedom, and would not necessarily be effective. Instead we believe the religious community should
take the initiative to bring its own house in order. Accordingly, the CRRF and many other religions and religious
bodies are of the opinion that we need a Code of Conduct for Religions in South Africa in which the duties and
responsibilities of religious bodies and religious practitioners are set out, in the same way as our rights are set out in
the South African Charter of Religious Rights and Freedoms.
Such a Code of Conduct could perhaps form the spearhead for other documents/manuals and training materials that
have been or may be developed for the information of religious bodies and practitioners. We believe that by
informing/training the religious community better in matters of public responsibilities, good governance and related
topics, much of the abuse we see may be combated more effectively.
In the attachment to this email the CRRF respectfully proposes a draft Code of Conduct for Religions in South
Africa. Our kind request is that you carefully look at the document, discuss it and let us have any comments that you
might have. We will consider all comments and send you an amended draft for further comment. With everybody's
input and cooperation, our suggestion is that we work towards the development of a document, and maybe a
supplementary manual, which all stakeholders (individuals, religious bodies, religious practitioners, and others) can
endorse and support as the answer of the religious community itself to the troubling situation that has developed.
Please also help us to distribute the letter and the document as far and wide as possible.
Our guideline for the draft Code of Conduct was the South African Charter of Religious Rights and Freedoms. As our
rights by definition carry responsibilities, one could say the Code of Conduct in a sense represents the flip-side of the
Charter, but of course it should contain even more than that.
May we kindly request that you submit to us your comments on this first draft of the Code of Conduct not later
than 23rd April 2018. We are working on translations of the Code.
Please send your comments on the draft to both me and Prof Rassie Malherbe. Our email addresses are P
Coertzen pc@sun.ac.za and Rassie Malherbe r.malherbe@gmail.com
Thank you for your attention and co-operation. We look forward to your response.
Kind regards
Pieter Coertzen
(Chairperson SA Council for Religious Rights and Freedoms)”
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28 Maart 2018
Beste Vriende,
Ek skryf hierdie brief aan u namens die Suid-Afrikaanse Raad vir die Beskerming en Bevordering
van Godsdiensregte en -vryhede (SA Raad vir Godsdiensregte en -vryhede).
Gedurende die afgelope maande het ons kennis geneem van die verslag van die Kommissie vir
Kultuur-, Godsdiens- en Taalregte onder die titel The Commercialisation of Religion and Abuse of
People’s Belief Systems. Die verslag bevat inderdaad baie verontrustende inligting oor hoe godsdiens
in Suid-Afrika gekommersialiseer word en mense se geloofsoortuigings misbruik word – en dit is ‘n
proses wat steeds aangaan. Ons lees daagliks van seksuele misbruike en godsdienstige wanpraktyke
wat dwarsoor ons land aangaan binne kerke en godsdienste. Iets moet gedoen word om oortreders tot
verantwoording te roep.
Waar landswette oortree word en misdaad gepleeg word behoort die owerhede in te tree en die wette
toe te pas. Die SA Raad vir Godsdiensregte en -vryhede is van mening dat enige regulering van
godsdiens deur die Staat inkonsekwent sal wees met betrekking tot die reg tot godsdiensvryheid en sal
as sodanig oneffektief wees. Dit is ons vaste oortuiging dat godsdienste in Suid-Afrika self die
verantwoordelikheid moet aanvaar om hulle huis in orde te kry. Die Raad vir Godsdiensregte envryhede in Suid-Afrika, saam met talle kerke, godsdienste en godsdienstige liggame is van mening
dat ons ‘n Gedragskode vir Godsdienste in Suid-Afrika nodig het waarin die verpligtinge en
verantwoordelikhede van godsdienste en godsdienstige liggame uiteengesit word, net soos die regte
van godsdienste in die SA Handves vir Godsdiensregte en -vryhede uiteengesit is.
‘n Gedragskode kan ook die aanloop vorm vir ander dokumente en handleidings en ook
studiemateriaal wat ontwikkel kan word of dalk al ontwikkel is, ten bate van alle godsdienste in SuidAfrika. Ons is van oortuiging dat as kerke en godsdienste beter onderrig en ingelig word oor hulle
openbare verpligtinge, en hulle hulself tot die gedragskode verbind, kan dit net lei tot beter
selfregering deur kerke en godsdienste en kan die misbruik van godsdiens baie beter teengewerk
word.
In die aanhegting tot hierdie e-pos stel die SA Raad vir Godsdiensregte en -vryhede met respek ‘n
Konsep Gedragskode vir Godsdiens in Suid-Afrika voor Ons vriendelike versoek is dat u
asseblief noukeurig na die dokument kyk, dit met mekaar bespreek en dan u kommentaar en/of
voorstelle aan ons terugstuur. Ons sal u kommentaar en/of voorstelle ernstig oorweeg en sal ‘n geamendeerde Kode weer aan u stuur vir verdere kommentaar en/of voorstelle. Ons hoop om op hierdie
manier, met elkeen se insette en vooorstelle, ‘n dokument, met nodige bylaes, te ontwikkel, wat alle
belanghebbendes (individue, kerke, godsdienste, godsdiensliggame, godsdiensbeoefenaars en ander)
kan onderskryf en ondersteun as die antwoord vanuit die godsdiensgemeenskappe van Suid-Afrika op
die onverkwiklike situasie wat ontstaan het.
U kan ook ‘n bydrae lewer deur hierdie skrywe en die Konsep gedragskode so wyd as moontlik
bekend te stel.
Ons riglyn vir die opstel van die Konsep Gedragskode was die Suid Afrikaanse Handves vir
Godsdiens regte en -vryhede. Aangesien ons regte altyd ook sekere pligte veronderstel kan mens sê
dat die Gedragskode die keersy van die Handves is, terselfdertyd is dit egter ook meer.
Mag ons vriendelik vra dat u u kommentaar op hierdie eerste weergawe van ‘n Konsep Gedragskode
nie later nie as 23 April 2018 aan ons sal stuur. Ons werk daaraan om die finale Gedragskode in meer
van die amptelike Suid-Afrikaanse tale beskikbaar te hê.
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Stuur asb u kommentaar en voorstelle aan beide Prof P Coertzen pc@sun.ac.za en Prof Rassie
Malherbe r.malherbe@gmail.com
Dankie vir u aandag en wees verseker dat ons uitsien na u reaksie.
Vriendelike groete.
P Coertzen (Voorsitter: SA Raad vir Godsdiensregte en -vryhede)

Prof. Pieter Coertzen
Eenheid vir die Studie van Godsdiens en Reg/Unit for the Study of Law and Religion
Beyers Naudé Sentrum vir Openbare Teologie/Beyers Naudé Center for Public Theology
Fakulteit Teologie/Faculty of Theology
Stellenbosch Universiteit/Stellenbosch University
Stellenbosch 7600
Suid-Afrika/South Africa
Tel/faks/fax +27 (0) 21 887 2619
Fax2mail: 0867770296
pc@sun.ac.za
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KONSEP
GEDRAGSKODE VIR GODSDIENS IN SUID-AFRIKA
AANHEF
AANGESIEN ons die fundamentele reg op vryheid van godsdiens wat deur artikel 15 van die
Grondwet beskerm en in die Suid-Afrikaanse Handves van Godsdiensregte en -Vryhede
beskryf word, bevestig; en
AANGESIEN ons die waarheid aanvaar en na waarde skat dat die reg op vryheid van
godsdiens ooreenstemmende pligte en verantwoordelikhede inhou wat ons onderneem om
na ons beste vermoë na te kom; en
AANGESIEN die reg op vryheid van godsdiens, wat voorsiening maak dat godsdiensinstellings erkenning, beskerming en samewerking in ’n grondwetlike staat geniet as
instellings met hul eie bevoegdheidsfeer, ’n belangrike meganisme is vir die billike regulering
van die verhouding tussen godsdiens en die staat; en
AANGESIEN die staat die verantwoordelikheid het om regverdig, konstruktief en onpartydig
in almal se belang te regeer, en die rol van die staat en die reg is om uiteenlopende
geloofstelsels te akkommodeer en te beskerm, en verhoudings in ’n diverse omgewing billik
te reguleer en nie diversiteit te ontken of uit te wis deur ’n enkele, eenvormige standaard af
te dwing tot uitsluiting van verskillende gelowe en oortuigings nie; en
AANGESIEN ons, terwyl ons getrou bly aan ons geloofsoortuigings, onderneem om in die
beste belang van die samelewing waarvan ons die voorreg het om deel te wees, op te tree;
en
AANGESIEN ons, as godsdiensgemeenskap, hoewel uniek van aard, aanvaar dat ons in en
as deel van die samelewing funksioneer en onderworpe is aan die wette van die land; en
AANGESIEN ons met droefhed en ootmoed die laakbare gedrag wat in sekere godsdiensinstellings plaasvind, erken; en
AANGESIEN ons glo dat die godsdiensgemeenskap beslissend in eie geledere moet optree
om hierdie gedrag aan te spreek, en duidelike standaarde moet ontwikkel om ons
handelinge te rig, misbruik en uitbuiting in godsdiens te voorkom, en tot ’n gees van
onderlinge respek en verdraagsaamheid tussen die mense van Suid-Afrfika by te dra;
NOU, DAAROM, onderskryf ons die volgende gedragskode om verdere uitdrukking te gee
aan ons regte, verantwoordelikhede en rol in die samelewing – binne die raamwerk van en
onderworpe aan artikel 15 van die Grondwet en die Suid-Afrikaanse Handves van
Godsdiensregte en -Vryhede:

GEDRAGSKODE
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1.

Ons onderneem om die welsyn van die mense en van die samelewing as geheel in
ooreenstemming met ons geloofsoortuigings te bevorder en te verbeter, en om ons te
weerhou van gedrag wat die konstruktiewe rol van godsdiens in die samelewing
ondermyn.

2.

Aangesien godsdiens veronderstel is om lewe te ondersteun en te verbeter en nie te
verhinder nie, onderneem ons om lewe te eerbiedig, te beskerm en te onderhou en ons
sal niks doen om lewe te devalueer, te verontmenslik of te vernietig nie.

3.

Aangesien mense inherente waardigheid het, eerbiedig en onderhou ons die
waardigheid van elke persoon en sal ons mense nie misbruik of uitbuit, of enigiets doen
wat menswaardigheid skend of afbreek nie.

4.

Ons eerbiedig die regte van ander wat in die Grondwet uiteengesit word, insluitende
die reg van elke person om in ooreenstemming met hulle oortuigings te glo, en om
hulle eie geloof, wêreldbeskouing of godsdiens te kies.

5.

Ons eerbiedig die reg van elke persoon om nie ten opsigte van hul geloofsoortuigings
op enige manier gedwing, afgeknou, lastig geval, geïntimideer, gemanipuleer of
geviktimiseer te word, en om nie gedwing te word om teen hul geloofsoortuigings te
handel en aan optrede deel te neem of handelinge te verrig wat strydig met hul
geloofsoortuigings is nie.

6.

Ons erken die reg van elke persoon om van geloof, godsdiens, oortuigings of
godsdiens-instelling te verander, of om ’n nuwe godsdiensgemeenskap of -instelling te
vorm.

7.

Ons erken die reg van elke persoon om nie onderwerp te word aan enige vorm van
dwang of indoktrinasie wat hul godsdiens, geloofsoortuigings of wêreldbeskouing mag
vernietig, verander of kompromitteer nie.

8.

Ons erken die reg van elke persoon op die private of openbare, en individuele of
gemeenskaplike, nakoming en beoefening van hul oortuigings op die regmatige en
konstruktiewe maniere waarna die Suid-Afrikaanse Handves van Godsdiensregte en Vryhede verwys.

9.

Waar ons tradisies en stelsels van persone-, huweliks- en familiereg onderhou, en
praktyke daarvolgens navolg, sal ons, soos die Grondwet vereis, verseker dat sulke
tradisies, stelsels en praktyke met die Grondwet strook.

10. Met inagneming van die onderskeie bevoegdheidsfere van godsdiens en die staat,
erken ons die staat se plig om die grondwetlike reg van vryheid van godsdiens te
beskerm, en sal ons samewerking tussen godsdiens en die staat vir daardie doel
aanmoedig wanneer dit toepaslik is.
11. As deel van ’n demokratiese samelewing waarin die heerskappy van die reg geld, sal
ons die Grondwet en die reg eerbiedig, die reg in al ons ondernemings nakom, en
onsself en ons lede ten opsigte van goeie burgerskap en die nakoming van die reg inlig
en opvoed. Ons sal nie handelinge verrig of gedrag toelaat, of van ons lede die
verrigting van handelinge verwag, wat onregmatig is of wat fisiese leed of skade aan
eiendom mag veroorsaak nie. Wanneer ons in die uitoefening van ons regte nie met ’n
skoon gewete ’n bepaalde regsvoorskrif kan nakom nie, sal ons op ’n vreedsame
manier met die staat in gesprek tree om in ooreenstemming met ons geloofsoortuigings
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die gronde vir ons handelinge te verduidelik, met beklemtoning van die respek vir
verskil van mening wat in ’n diverse samelewing vereis word, en dat die reg nie ’n
instrument moet wees vir die afdwing van ’n enkele wêreldbeskouing op die
samelewing nie.
12. In die uitoefening van ons vryheid van uitdrukking en wanneer ons ons
geloofsoortuigings met ander instemmende persone deel, sal ons die waardigheid van
ander eerbiedig, sal ons nie ander op grond van hul geloof, godsdiens, oortuigings of
godsdienstige bedrywighede viktimiseer, verkleineer of belaster nie, en sal ons nie haat
wat op godsdiens gebaseer is en wat aanhitsing tot geweld uitmaak of wat fisiese leed
mag veroorsaak, verkondig nie. Ons spreek die kommer uit dat verskillende oortuigings
te maklik as “haat” geëtiketteer word, waardeur die noodsaaklike vryhede van
uitdrukking en assosiasie, wat eie is aan ’n vry en oop samelewing, onnodig beperk
word.
13. Ons eerbiedig die onderwysregte van elke persoon, en moedig elke persoon en
instelling in die onderwysomgewing aan om hul vryheid van godsdiens te beoefen en
hul etos op ’n billike, vry, vrywillige en nie-diskriminerende manier, en met behoorlike
inagneming van die regte van minderhede, te ontwikkel.
14. In die uitoefening van ons reg om ons eie sake te reguleer, sal ons regmatig en in
ooreenstemming met die beginsels van verdraagsaamheid, billikheid, openheid en
verantwoordingspligtigheid optree. Ons onderneem spesifiek om in ons interne sake
die reëls van natuurlike geregtigheid na te kom vir sover hulle toepaslik is.
15. Ons sal nie die vertroulikheid en gepriviligeerde aard van ons interne sake en
kommunikasie misbruik nie, en sal in hierdie verband in die belang van geregtigheid
optree.
16. Ons sal toepaslike leierskaps-, bestuurs- en beheermeganismes en -prosesse instel
ten einde te verseker dat ons interne werksaamhede op ’n regmatige en
verantwoordelike manier verrig en hulpbronne ook so aangewend word.
17. Ons sal eerlik, met integriteit en met volle openbaarmaking ten opsigte van ons
finansies optree.
 Ons sal ons weerhou van onregmatige, korrupte, manipulerende of misleidende
gedrag wanneer ons bydraes werf of fondse bekom.
 Ons sal die belange en welsyn van bydraers eerbiedig en nie op enige manier druk
op iemand uitoefen om bo hulle vermoë by te dra nie. Ons sal niemand bedien op ’n
manier wat hulle finansieel manipuleer of uitbuit nie.
 Ons sal fondse nie wanaanwend nie, sal gawes en bydraes eerbiedig en net
gebruik vir die doel waarvoor dit ontvang is, en sal bydraers gereeld inlig oor die
ontvangs en gebruik van sulke gawes en bydraes.
 Ons sal getroue finansiële state byhou in ooreenstemming met aanvaarde
finansiële praktyke.
 Ons sal ons finansiële state minstens jaarliks aan onafhanklike oudit onderwerp.
 Ons sal deursigtig optree en, met behoud van die vertroulikheid van ondersteuning
en bydraes, sal ons ons finansiële sake by wyse van verslae en ander metodes
vrylik beskikbaar stel.
 Ons stel onsself op enige toepaslike manier ten opsigte van bestuur en finansies
verantwoordingspligtig teenoor ons lede of ondersteuners.
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Behalwe vir sover ons geregtig is op redelike besoldiging, vergoeding of ander
inkomste, sal ons onsself daarvan weerhou om op korrupte of bedrieglike wyse te
handel, en om onsself op enige manier uit die fondse van ons instelling te verryk.

© DIE SUID-AFRIKAANSE RAAD VIR DIE BESKERMING EN BEVORDERING
VAN GODSDIENSREGTE EN -VRYHEDE
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14 June 2018

SUBMISSION ON EXPROPRIATION WITHOUT COMPENSATION

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In the explanatory section of the motion passed by the National Assembly on 27 February
2017 it was suggested that the goal of the proposed amendment to Section 25 of the
Constitution is to permit the expropriation of agricultural land to facilitate land reform. The
mandate to the Constitutional Review Committee, set out in Paragraph 9 of the resolution,
contemplates the expropriation of agricultural as well as urban land. In this submission to the
Constitutional Review Committee the Dutch Reformed Church will set out its views on land
reform. The Dutch Reformed Church will argue:





that the property clause is not an impediment to land reform and that no changes
need to be made to Section 25 of the current Constitution to achieve just and
equitable land redistribution;
that expropriation without compensation must be in accordance with the stipulation
in Section 25 of the Constitution;
that food security must be secured and enhanced at all cost;
The way forward: The National Development Plan gives important direction
indicators which can be helpful to fast track land reform.

Introduction to the Dutch Reformed Church and its interest in land reform
In his recent first State of the Nation speech our newly elected President, Mr Cyril
Ramaphosa, quoted Hugh Masekela’s song: “Thuma Mina”. He said Masekela anticipated a
day of renewal, of new beginnings. Then he quoted him as follows: “I want to be there when
the people start to turn it around. I want to be there went they triumph over poverty. I want to
be there when the people triumph against Aids. I want to lend a hand. I want to be there for
the alcoholic. I want to be there for the drug addict. I want to be there for the victims of
violence and abuse. I want to lend a hand. Send me.”
The official hymnal of the Dutch Reformed Church also contains a song with the same title
and theme: “Thuma mina, thuma mina, thuma mina, Somandla.” We answer to our calling as
Christians but also to the call of our president when we say, send us. We want to be there
when the people of our country will have access to land in a fair, equal and sustainable way.
We want to be there to participate in a process of land restitution and the reformation of
policies pertaining to the redistribution of land. We want to be there when the dignity of the
people of our land is restored, when people will have access to land, food and jobs. We want
to be there when foreign countries
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and companies invest in our economy and help to create the wealth and prosperity
deserving of people who are committed to an unwavering work ethic and dedication to create
access to opportunities for their children. Thuma mina, Somandla.
1.

The Dutch Reformed Church (DRC)

1.1

Background

When the Vereenigde Oostindische Compagnie (VOC) arrived at the Cape in 1652 it
coincided with the Protestant Reformed faith setting foot ashore. Originally the government
of church and state was totally mixed up. The reformed faith community nevertheless grew
sharply. Khoikoi people were baptised and taken into the faith community. The church
functioned under the rule of the mother church in the Netherlands until 1824. Then the
congregations, which became known as the Dutch Reformed Church formed a synod with
local authority on doctrinal and church orderly matters.
In 1857 the DRC was divided into a separate white and a coloured church. This decision was
an early indication of the sad institutionalised racial and theological rift within the church that
would haunt the church for decades.
The DRC played an important role in the construction of apartheid by providing a theological
rationale for an ideology of racial division and white superiority. In 1986 the DRC radically
changed her policy on race relationships and declared apartheid a sin. Since 1986 the DRC
went on to repent at many occasions about her involvement in apartheid, and participation in
a system which all white people should have recognised to be discriminating, dehumanising
and sinful.
The DRC understands that the legacy of apartheid still prevails, that the majority of white
people are still enjoying economic privilege as a result of the history of our country and that
the social and economic inequalities require redress. Over the years the DRC also took
strong and unambiguous resolutions about the deforming of society through racism,
patriarchy and other dehumanising assumptions and systems of thought. We are currently,
together with our sister churches, in a Season of Human Dignity to further the truth of the
equal value of people in the eyes of God. Four values are promoted, namely respect, listen,
embrace and love.
The DRC was welcomed back into the South African Council of Churches, the World Council
of Churches and many other ecumenical bodies. It made a commitment to the rebuilding of
our society and over the past decades we made significant contributions to processes of
reconciliation and restitution. The DRC is currently engaged in talks and programmes with
NGO’s like Khulumani Support Group, locally and nationally, and several other initiatives like
Worcester Hope, Coligny, Kleinmond and many other local communities.
The DRC is through her Office for Public Witness involved in Parliamentary processes and
has made significant contributions to legislative processes.
1.2

Diaconate and community involvement

It is part of the characteristics of the reformed tradition that the church takes her diaconal
calling very seriously. The DRC has many NGO’s which provide professional services to the
poor, the elderly, families, HIV/Aids and tuberculosis patients, people with physical and
neurological handicaps and especially suffering children. In 2017 we delivered professional
services to 1.1 million less privileged citizens. We annually train hundreds of students
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from across the spectrum of citizens to qualify as social workers, child and youth care
practitioners, community developers and youth workers. We serve the nation regardless of
creed, race, sexuality, background or gender.
The services and support which our local congregations deliver to their broader
communities, in particular the needy and marginalised, are countless.
The church is also becoming more and more multiracial in her membership and we are
committed to expand the unity of the church beyond old racial boundaries.
1.3

Redistribution of land

1.3.1 Farmers as our members
The majority of the 34 000 farmers in South Africa are members of the DRC. The DRC’s
involvement and participation in the land debate are in many ways existential of nature. The
church knows too well that we have a huge obligation to contribute to the transformation of
ownership of land. But we also know that people’s lives are at stake, farmers and labourers
alike.
1.3.2 Official church involvement since 2002
The General Synod participated in discussions on land reform since 2002. Several
resolutions to promote land reform were taken. A Task Team was also established to guide
the discussions and actions of the church. The Task Team developed its own ethos, with a
specific reformed theological point of departure. The following Christian values were taken
as guidelines to inform the church on matters of policy on Land Reform, namely: Justice,
Restitution and Reconciliation.
1.3.3 Pastoral responsibility and values
There is a very strong pastoral side to this venture, supporting and ministering to the farmers
and their employees against the backdrop of severe droughts and brutal attacks on farmers
and farm workers.
It was done within the framework of the core values of the South African Constitution –
values such as the promotion of the human dignity of all citizens (Section 9) and eradicating
any wrongdoing in this regard, as well as addressing the impoverished state of many farm
workers, seeking to strive for socio-economic justice for all citizens in this sector of our
society.
1.3.4 2011 resolution
In 2011 the General Synod adopted the following resolution: “The General Synod also
wants to give a loud and clear testimony to the state in favour of restorative and
reconciliatory justice. This means that justice should include respect for the rights
and dignity of all people (obviously the whole farming community).”
1.3.5 Workshops and models of restitution
Over the years we organised and participated in many workshops on land reform. We’ve
learned many lessons and became aware of the willingness of citizens and particularly
farmers to find solutions. Many farmers actively pursued models of integration of sustenance
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farmers and entrants to agriculture. There are many success stories to be told. We
nevertheless are aware of the diverse demands pertaining to the issue and that robust
deliberations will have to be undertaken on a road to justice and peace.
1.3.6 Title deeds and security of land tenure
In March 2017 we, together with the Institute for Justice and Reconciliation, hosted a
conference in Cape Town on title deeds and security of land tenure. Many NGO’s from
black communities, Plaas (UWC), Khulumani Support Group etc and government officials
from all three tiers of government were attending. We were perplexed by the fact that the
participants who are working in the same field have not been brought together in official
deliberations and discussions. We realised that the church has an important role to play as
facilitator and creator of safe spaces for those who participate in controversial debates about
transformation and justice.
We are very aware of the millions of people who want to own the houses in which many of
them were born and raised.
We are also aware of the multitude of people who live in townships and settlements where
they are cramped up to the extent that their dignity is impaired.
We also took cognisance of the claims of many people to have security of land tenure.
1.3.7 Relationship with organised agriculture
Many of the leaders of organised agriculture are members of our church. We have good
relationships with these organisations and believe that we may be able to play a facilitation
role between the farming organisations and other participants in the debate about land.
2.

An RDP (reconstruction and development plan) of the soul

2.1

A wounded country

In his address at the opening of Parliament in February 1999, President Nelson Mandela
said our nation needs an RDP of the soul. In his eulogy at Ms Winnie Madikizela’s funeral
our current
President, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa said: “We must also recognise our own wounds as a nation.
We must acknowledge that we are a society that is hurting, damaged by our past, numbed
by our present and hesitant about our future. This may explain why we are easily prone to
anger and violence.” We urgently need an RDP of the soul. There are too many signs of
unattended wounds, hurt, anguish and emotional suffering which have not been dealt with. If
we don’t address it now, it will haunt us forever.
2.2

Bringing together good people to restore our community and dignity

Reconciliation and restoration will not happen as a result of legislative transformation and
measures only. It will happen because good people started to share their stories and needs,
and find a way forward in which all benefit. As church we want to be part of the RDP of
South Africa’s soul by bringing the well-meaning people of all races together in safe spaces
so that we may enjoy and witness about, and marvel at the miracles of reciprocal insight,
reconciliation and restitution.
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2.3

Morality

We have to restore the moral convictions of our people. Too many ethical bottom lines have
been abandoned for the sake of short term gain. The land debate provides us with a golden
opportunity to redress our ethics and regain our dignity.
2.4

Hope

We have to believe in the beauty of our dreams. We have to believe that the world and our
country can become a place where everybody’s dignity is safeguarded by a common
commitment to respect, listening, embracing and loving. But we will only be able to maintain
our hope through faith in the grace and troth of God. We will have to be witnesses to his
presence and of his hope-sustaining love. The RDP of the soul will not happen without our
nation’s profound understanding and experience of God’s troth and love.
3.

The stance of the Dutch Reformed Church on land reform

The topical issue for the DR Church has never been the merit of land reform, but the
effective and fair execution thereof. The history of land ownership in South Africa and the
way the redistribution of land is approached, have an ethical moral aspect, about which the
church would like to express its prophetic voice, as it does about other issues.
The DR Church accepts as a point of departure that land reform in a South African context
and from a Christian conviction is just and necessary. The church has declared herself
willing to support and help promote a justifiable process that ensures justice for all. The
church has on more than one occasion committed herself to guide and support her members
in a positive way in this regard. Economic stability is a prerequisite for peace, reconciliation
and prosperity in our country. A new generation of successful commercial farmers, black and
white farmers, is necessary to ensure a strong economic foundation and food security.
A constructive and effective debate is crucial to address the effectiveness of the current
Land Reform system. The Dutch Reformed Church wants to support workable solutions
within the existing constitutional framework and will endorse a just and equitable
compensation where land is expropriated in the national public’s best interest, which is the
cornerstone of any progressive economy. By stating its position, the Dutch Reformed Church
wants to state the following:
3.1
No changes need to be made to Section 25 of the Constitution to achieve just
and equitable land redistribution
In a historic moment on the 18th of February 2018, Parliament passed a motion to review
Section 25 of the Constitution which deals with property and land expropriation. Parliament’s
constitutional review committee has been charged with reviewing Section 25 of the
Constitution to allow for land expropriation without compensation. Section 25 states that
property may be expropriated only for “a public purpose or in the public interest” and “subject
to compensation” – the amount of which, and the time and manner of payment, must either
have been agreed to by those affected, or decided by a court. The Constitution mandates a
land reform process to provide equitable access to land (S25(5)), security of tenure (S25(6))
and restitution (S25(7)).
The current debate is about two possible ways to fast track land reform. One approach is
that the Constitution should be amended to allow the state to expropriate land without
compensation. Another view is that the Constitution does not present a significant obstacle
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to radical land reform, and that the state should act more progressively to expropriate land
based on the Constitution’s requirement of just and equitable compensation.
The Dutch Reformed Church would like to endorse the way of thinking that there is nothing
in our current constitutional framework which hinders meaningful land reform. Amending the
Constitution to allow for land expropriation without compensation is not necessary as it is
already provided for under current legislation. No amendment to the Constitution is required
to make land reform work, and certainly no abrogation of private property rights is required.
Any changes made to the Constitution still need to be read and understood in line with other
Constitutional provisions – and possible infringements that may be brought by the changes.
Section 25 of the Constitution sits within the Bill of Rights, together with rights such as the
right to life, the right to an environment that is not harmful, the right to freedom of association
and religion amongst others. As such the Bill of Rights is a cornerstone to our democracy. It
has been argued that if changes to Section 25, which forms part of the Bill of Rights, impinge
on the founding values of the Constitution, then a 75% majority might be required. This might
require taking the matter to the courts for a declaratory order.
Section 25 of the Constitution, outlines three fundamental concepts of land ownership in
South Africa:
a.

Deprivation of property

No-one may be deprived of property except in terms of a law of general application, that
loosely means that the law must apply to sections of the population equitably, and that no
law may permit the arbitrary deprivation of property. In this regard, Section 25 speaks of
property in a general sense, and does not limit itself to land, according to constitutional
experts. It is arguable therefore that Section 25 encompasses the protection from deprivation
of property in a wider sense, such as assets, shares and movable assets and not only land.
In fact, it states pointedly in Section 25(4)(b) that property is not limited to land.
b.

Equitable compensation

Section 25 goes on to say that property may be expropriated for a public purpose or public
benefit subject to just and equitable compensation. Public interest specifically includes land
reform and the nation’s commitment to achieving equitable access to natural resources.
Section 25 also includes a scheme and/or factors to be considered in the calculation of
compensation and this includes the history of the acquisition of the property, the purpose of
expropriation and market value is one of four factors. It is not the only factor, although the
government decided to use the “willing-buyer willing-seller” principle historically, which was
contrary to Section 25 of the Constitution.
c.

Obligation on the State

The third aspect of the clause, is a directive and an obligation placed on the State to ensure
that it fosters conditions to ensure that citizens can gain access to land on an equitable
basis.
In this regard, access to land is not necessarily ownership. Access to land may mean
leasehold and/or being able to use the land. This aspect also protects the security of tenure
of historically disadvantaged communities and those dispossessed of property after 19 June
1913, because of past racially discriminatory laws.
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Whilst Section 25 protects against the deprivation of property arbitrarily, it also, in Section
25(8), states that nothing in the clause may impede the realisation of land reform.
The Constitution empowers government to effect radical land reform in the following ways:
Section 25(2) provides that private property may be expropriated subject to compensation for
both public purposes (e.g. building a road, the Gautrain) or in the public interest (e.g. land
reform).
Section 25(3) deals with how compensation is to be determined. Market value is only one
consideration.
Section 25(5) mandates government to take reasonable legislative measures to enable
citizens to gain access to land on an equitable basis.


Reasonable legislative measure could be to give State land to the poor. False and
misleading statistics are used disingenuously to show how much land the state owns,
which is far higher than the 13-15% often stated.

Section 25(6) says government must ensure insecure tenure is secured





Government needs to enhance land reform, stop conveyancers hindering the
implementation of legislation like the Upgrading of Land Tenure Rights Act.
Leasehold titles must be upgraded to full ownership.
Pre-emptive clauses in RDP house title deeds act against the spirit of this provision
making tenure insecure and precarious for the first eight years of “ownership”.
RDP deeds must be made into real title deeds.

Section 25(7) is the restitution provision.


Owners whose property was taken because of race are entitled to receive the
property back or financial compensation. Restitution is very important in the security
of property rights.

Section 25(8) says that no provision in Section 25 can be interpreted to impede government
from effecting land reform.
Any departure from Section 25 by government must be justifiable in accordance with the
limitations provision in Section 36. This provision makes expropriation without compensation
possible, i.e. the Constitution need not be amended.
If Government wants to fast-track land expropriation and restitution, the Constitution provides
a conducive framework for this, as is recognised by the November 2017 High Level Panel
Report. What is needed, much more than legislative amendment, is coherent political
direction and effective implementation of land reform mandates.
3.2
Expropriation without compensation must be in accordance with the stipulation
in Section 25 of the Constitution
The key phrase in the resolution taken on the 16th of February 2018 is probably:
“Expropriation of land without compensation should be among the key mechanisms available
to government to give effect to land reform and redistribution”. Then come the famous
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caveats, that “we must ensure that we do not undermine future investment in the economy,
or damage agricultural production of food security. Furthermore, our interventions must not
cause harm to other sectors of the economy. These caveats are indeed of the utmost
importance.
The Dutch Reformed Church would like to argue that expropriation without compensation
should be a last resort and must be according to the guidelines set out in the Constitution.
Expropriation of land without compensation will not only affect farmers or those in rural
areas, but has the potential to snowball into a situation that will touch all South Africans.
South Africa’s agricultural sector is competing in a tough environment against global
competitors who receive considerable support from their governments in the form of
subsidies and non-tariff measures. The sector has to import many of its inputs, which places
SA producers at a disadvantage due to the fluctuating exchange rate. As a result, the sector
has become highly reliant on credit, which usually takes the form of bond financing. It was
recently estimated that SA farmers are indebted to the tune of about R162bn. This debt is
shared between the Land Bank (25%) and development finance institutions and
agribusinesses (former cooperatives), but the lion’s share (70%) is held by commercial
banks.
To reduce the risk if a farmer cannot repay his loan, banks often couple a loan to the value of
the land by registering a bond that allows them to sell the land as a last resort. If the
Constitution were to be amended to allow expropriation without compensation, it could
endanger the faith banks place in the land as security and set into motion a chain reaction
that eventually leads to the ordinary consumer losing out. If the state can take land without
paying for it, then the integrity of the land market will be compromised and banks will not be
able to recover depositors’ money that was loaned to farmers. No bank has sufficient liquid
assets to pay out all their depositors’ money in one go, as funds are locked up in long-term
investments.
As much as economic transformation and/or inclusive economic participation is needed in
South Africa, expropriating agricultural land without compensation will seriously damage the
agricultural sector’s sustainability, its commercial viability and national food security, which
will only deepen poverty. This will make food production even more expensive. South Africa
will need to import food to feed its population, driving up food costs. Households will feel
financial pressures amid rising inflation, job losses, further credit rating downgrades and
generally weak consumer confidence.
Expropriation without compensation erodes property rights. And once this happens, land can
no longer serve as collateral. Any deprivation of property without compensation constitutes a
very serious breach of an individual’s rights. The UN guide requires, among others, clear and
transparent procedures for forced acquisition of property and compensation that will ensure
that the affected persons are not worse off after expropriation than they were before. It
further states that affected persons must not only be compensated for the loss of land, but
also for improvements made and for the disruption that accompanies expropriation.
International authority and best practice dictate that people who are expropriated may not be
worse off after expropriation than they were before. If deprivation without compensation is
possible regulatory steps must be utilised and these will only be constitutional if they are not
arbitrary. This is because the Constitution prohibits arbitrary deprivation. Existing
constitutional mechanisms for land expropriation can be used.
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A policy of expropriation without compensation will discourage investment in farm technology
and innovation, which drives agricultural productivity. The sector will regress, productivity will
be compromised and further job losses will follow. South Africa will face international
disinvestment and the risk of losing the benefits it currently enjoys from the African Growth
and Opportunity Act (Agoa). Agoa gives sub-Saharan nations, including South African
farmers, duty-free access to the lucrative US market.
In 2014, for example, South Africa’s agricultural exports to the US were to the value of R2.9
billion. It is projected that the US market will offer R1.6 billion per year in additional export
opportunities from 2014 to 2019. Agoa is a unilateral pact and one of its primary criteria is
respect for property rights. The US has shown itself more than willing to revoke eligibility for
Agoa. Furthermore, South Africa’s biggest trading partner is Europe, with agricultural exports
totalling around R26.7 billion in 2016. The combined effect of South Africa not being able to
export agricultural products to the US and/or Europe would be catastrophic.
In 2016, the value of capital investment in the agricultural sector was recorded at R427,790
million, in which land and fixed improvements constituted 54.1 percent. Expropriation without
compensation is likely to change this trend, leading to large disinvestment in the sector.
Without investment, the sector will regress, productivity will be compromised and job losses
will then ensue, and this may well throw the country deeper into recession in the coming
years.
In addition, agriculture is critical to the development of the economy as the sector that has
strong backwards and forward linkages with the rest of the economy. Through backward
linkages, agriculture purchases goods such as fertilizers, chemicals and implements from the
manufacturing sector. On the forward linkages side, agriculture supply raw materials to
industry and the food supply chain in general. Approximately 70 percent of agricultural output
is used as intermediary products in other sectors, particularly the agro-processing sector
which contributes almost 20 percent to employment in the manufacturing sector.
The amount of the compensation must be “just and equitable”, reflecting a balance between
the public interest and the interests of the landowner. What the amendment seeks to do, is
remove “subject to compensation”. But what the Government has never done, is develop a
land-reform policy that considers “just and equitable compensation”. Under the current
Constitution, the governing party could still craft legislation with its own definition of “just and
equitable compensation”.
In the High-Level Plan, released in November 2017, the panel found that “government has
not used the powers it already has to expropriate land for land reform purposes effectively,
nor used the provisions in the constitution that allow compensation to be below market value
in particular circumstances." Rather than recommend that the constitution be changed, the
panel recommends that “government should use its expropriation powers more boldly, in
ways that test the meaning of the compensation provisions in Section 25 (3), particularly in
relation to land that is unutilised or underutilised.”
There is also an overarching “limitation clause” in the Bill of rights that can be used to justify
the withholding of compensation. Legislation can be passed that allows the state to withhold
compensation in certain circumstances. These include cases where land is unoccupied or
not put to productive or social use, and where buildings are unoccupied. Unused and
unproductive land can be focused on, especially prioritising well-located land that can be
used for food security, promoting new productive farmers.
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The DR Church is in favour of compensation for land owners who are deprived of their land
for land reform purposes. It must be determined based on considerations of fairness and
equitability.
Short cuts aimed at under-compensating such land owners could hold serious implications
for the agricultural sector and the economy as a whole. International best practice is based
on the principle of equivalence, which assumes that a person should be compensated for the
real and actual loss that he or she suffered. The intention is to place a person in the same
position as he or she would have been in had they not been deprived of their property.
3.3

Food security must be secured and enhanced at all cost

Section 27(1) and (2) of the Constitution guarantee every citizen the right to sufficient food,
whereby the state must take reasonable measures to ensure the realisation of this right. To
ensure fulfilment of this constitutional imperative, Cabinet approved the National Policy on
Food and Nutrition Security (the Policy) in 2013. The Policy seeks to improve food
production and distribution and promotes smallholder production, which is interchangeably
used with “subsistence farming”, “community-based farming”, or “peasant farming”. While
smallholder farmers have limited resources, they play an integral role in creating livelihoods
and ensuring food production amongst the poor-rural population. The Policy envisaged a
framework to safeguard the right to sufficient food, however food insecurity remains
pervasive.
South Africa’s population has increased quite rapidly in the past ten years. In 2035, the
South African population is estimated to reach more than 80 million. This means more food
supply will be required to sustain the growing population.
The land is one critical factor for production in the sector and its ownership is critical for the
sustainability of the sector. Since it is the responsibility of the agricultural sector to produce
food, the sector’s production capacity will need to be enhanced to avoid food demand
surpassing domestic supply and to ensure that the sector remains adequately competitive.
This can only be possible if commercial farmers remain on the farms.
As can be seen, the population has increased and is still increasing substantially, while food
production has also been increasing but at a decreasing rate. Between 2014 and 2016 food
production was hampered by the country-wide drought that cut down grain production by
half. Food production in 2017 was expected to pick up vigorously owing to improved weather
conditions experienced around major grain areas in the country. However, expropriation
without compensation is undoubtedly posing a bigger threat to food production for the future
production cycles than the recent drought. Without drastic improvements in food production,
South Africa and the Southern African region will have to rely on food imports.
Given South Africa’s recent downgrade to “junk status”, the country may see higher food
inflation in the future, which will further threaten food security. According to the Food Price
Monitor released by the National Agricultural Marketing Council, South Africa’s overall food
inflation for January 2017 was 11.4%, with sugar, sweets, and bread accounting for the
largest contributions. A rise in food costs, compounded with rising oil and energy prices, may
exacerbate the status of South Africa’s already precarious food security conditions.

3.4

The reasons for the slow progress
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The failure to empower people economically through land reform is a failure of
implementation rather than a failure of legal framework. The reality is that South Africa’s land
reform programmes introduced post 1994, have seen more than 90% of land reform projects
fail or remain unviable. A national debate on this important issue is more than welcome.
The land reform programme started by the 1994 Restitution of Land Rights Act has largely
failed.
A green paper on land reform took six years to compile. There is little work being done on
the Land Tenure Security Bill. The Communal Land Resources Act of 2004 was declared
unconstitutional in 2010, in a judgement, which turned on technical details yet left the
substantial problems related to communal land ownership unaddressed. The Extension of
Security of Tenure Act, meant to protect vulnerable farm workers and dwellers, has not been
adequately enforced. So, land tenure and security, both within traditional structures and on
conventional farms, remain unresolved.
Agricultural extension and support programmes such as the Comprehensive Agricultural
Support Programme (CASP), Micro Agricultural Financial Institutions of South Africa
(MAFISA) and the Land Care Foundation have been criticised by both parliamentary
committees and by farmers. Despite a promise to transfer 30% of agricultural land by 2014,
only 8% has been transferred.
The general consensus is that the progress of land reform has been sluggish and the impact
has been minimal. The Finance and Fiscal Commission’s 2016 Report indicates that despite
the state having spent some R50 billion over the past 20 years on the various land reform
programmes, these programmes have failed to achieve their objectives. An urgent review of
the current land reform framework is therefore required. While land has been highly
politicised, the importance and effects of land reform have been largely overlooked.
A high-level panel chaired by former South African president Kgalema Motlanthe has
consulted a number of experts, stakeholders and local communities to pinpoint the exact
reasons why the land reform programme has not yielded the expected results for many. The
report rightly identifies poor implementation as the land reform programme’s Achilles’ heel,
and it also identifies where improvements can be made in the legislative framework, a
welcome contribution to the debate.
The following was noted by the High Level Plan report:
1. Compensation for land is not the main obstacle to land reform, but rather corruption
by officials, the transfer of budget money to the elite, the lack of government’s political
will and the lack of training and capacity by the government.
2. A second factor is the lack of a budget for land reform. In 20 years allocation for land
reform, with just 0.4% of the national budget, has not kept pace with inflation.
3. Thirdly, the report shows that instead of empowering and advancing new land owners,
they become in effect “tenants” of land to the state. Title deeds are not granted to
them. For that reason, the land cannot be used as collateral to buy cattle, seed and
implements.
4. Fourthly, the report states that the government has not effectively used its
constitutional power to use land for reform purposes, nor has it used the constitutional
provisions that compensation may be below market value under certain
circumstances.
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5. Fifthly, the report states that the state has “not sufficiently promoted, enforced and
protected” the rights of disadvantaged South Africans in Art. 25 (5), (6), (7) and (9) but
that these rights are rather under siege through “policies and practices” which are to
the benefits of potential political alliance partners and are a channel to a specific elite.
6. In addition to corruption, a lack of capable officials, budgets and title deeds, poor
legislation and poor application of existing legislation, other problems are being
highlighted.
The Motlanthe report contests the amendment of Article 25. Rather than amending Art. 25,
the government should rather use its expropriation powers more strongly in ways that will
test the provisions in Art. 25 (3), especially with regard to land that is unused or
underutilised, especially land belonging to the state. It is primarily the state that has
renounced its duty to carry out the constitutional mandate on land reform. If the state wants
to enforce its constitutional mandate, the right legislation must be written, applied correctly, it
must be effectively and transparently managed by competent officials and supported by
sufficient budgeting.
Even with a change to Article 25 allowing expropriation without compensation, land reform
will not happen, if the basic problems of lack of a legislative framework, corruption, ability,
political will and money do not get attention.
Apart from the High-Level Plan report many other reports point to the same shortcomings.
3.5
The way forward: The National Development Plan gives important direction
indicators
There are very successful examples of land reform apart from State initiatives. As a matter of
fact, more has been accomplished in the private sector than by State enterprises. Statistics
in this regard warrant more emphasis on other models where the private sector is involved.
Land reform is a challenge which the government and private sector must address as
partners. A unique opportunity to work together as partners is provided for in the National
Development Plan (NDP), launched in 2012.
The manner in which land reform is addressed will have a huge impact on the economy, job
creation and food security. The National Development Plan sets the goal of an integrated
rural economy based on successful land reform as well as job creation in rural areas. In
terms of Vision 2030 the dream is that agriculture can create one million new jobs. To make
this dream more of a reality it is suggested that irrigated agriculture is extended, that
agricultural sectors and regions with the highest potential for growth and job creation are
supported and that creative solutions and strategies are developed to stimulate job creation
in agricultural industries. The National Development Plan (NDP) is divided into thirteen
chapters that address the most pressing challenges facing South Africa and provide
solutions to these challenges in the form of proposals and actions.
Government alone cannot provide a decent standard of living; it requires determined and
measurable actions from all social actors and partners across all sectors in society. Chapter
6 of the National Development Plan (NDP) suggests that the state and private sector form
partnerships to stimulate economic growth in rural areas and to make land reform
successful.
Set aside critique, the NDP with the Constitution, still remain the most unifying document in
South Africa.
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Economic development has become one of the key issues in South Africa, particularly with
the financial downgrades by ratings. The NDP places “an integrated and inclusive rural
economy” (Chapter 6) at the centre of analysis and outlines the importance of land reform
and rural development as an economic growth tool. Accelerating land reform is pertinent to
achieving socio-economic transformation, including eliminating poverty and reducing
inequality.
The National Development Plan 2030 (NDP) asserts that communities at the peripheries of
society remain in a poverty trap. This rings particularly true for communities settled in rural
areas. The NDP highlights that a primary challenge for fostering rural development has been
the disproportionate rate of marginalisation, inequality and poverty that rural people face. To
promote rural development, the NDP advocates for “agricultural development based on
successful land reform”.
The suggested land reform model on page 207 of the National Development Plan proposes
that each district municipality with commercial farming land in South Africa should convene a
district land committee consisting of all agricultural landowners in the district, including key
stakeholders such as the private sector, bankers, government and government agencies.
This committee will then be responsible for identifying 20% of the commercial agricultural
land in the district, and giving
the commercial farmers the option of assisting in its transfer to black farmers. The writers of
Chapter 6 of the NDP then proceed to suggest a possible manner for the financing of the
land and transfer thereof to black owners. The National Development Plan also provides that
the government gives recognition to commercial farmers who cooperate and contribute to
transfer land to black producers and who remain involved to ensure the success of the new
farmers. The manner in which the land is procured and transferred to black farmers is
discussed as one of many possibilities.
Addressing tenure security for farmers is vital to rural agricultural development. As already
highlighted, insecure land tenure has an impact on agricultural production and may hinder
the NDP’s vision of “rural communities having better opportunities to participate fully in the
economic, social and political life of the country” by 2030. The NDP affirms that creating
tenure security is necessary to expand agriculture and bolster food production.
In the private sector many agricultural producers in South Africa are already involved with or
willing to proceed with the implementation of land reform projects. All that is needed to
expedite this process is an undertaking from government that they will receive recognition as
provided for in the NDP. An example of agricultural producers’ willingness to implement land
reform, is Witzenberg PALS (Partnerships in Agri Land Solutions).
Witzenberg PALS launched an initiative to expedite land reform in the Witzenberg area
(Ceres, Tulbagh, Wolseley, Breederivier, Koue Bokkeveld, Ceres Karoo). This initiative was
launched as partnership between all the agricultural producers, Witzenberg Municipality and
community leaders.
It was agreed to expedite land reform in a unique way to support economic growth, job
creation and social harmony. The aims are to establish successful black farmers, to involve
the whole community in an inclusive process, to extend the initiative to other areas and agri
related activities, to establish the Witzenberg Centre as “one stop shop” and to focus on
training and mentorship.
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The mentorship and training are integral to and of utmost importance to secure positive
outcomes. The PALS framework was developed in line with the principles of the NDP. There
are various viable initiatives and models that can be learned from.
The Dutch Reformed Church would in conclusion like to make the following specific
proposals:


Optimise the solutions that are already catered for in the frameworks provided by the
Constitution (1996), the NDP (2017), Operation Phakisa for Agriculture Land Reform
and Rural Development (2017), and various private sector plans.



The real reasons for the slow pace of land reform must be addressed as stipulated by
the High-Level Plan (2017).



Implement the High-Level Plan’s recommendations, especially the passing of a Land
Framework Law.



Test the expropriation powers contained in the Constitution with reference to Article
25.



Get consensus on land audit figures.



State owned land needs to be made available for the housing of the poor.



Support for upcoming and communal farmers.



Sustainable financing models.



Acknowledging and the use of successful partnership models.

The Dutch Reformed Church is convinced that a new emphasis on land reform is important.
When considering a country as economically unequal as ours, it is obvious that economic
transformation must occur. It is surely among the issues that matter most. One thing is clear:
until poor South Africans own their homes, be they in cities or rural areas, development will
stall. Comprehensive land reform that promotes extensive cultivation of every hectare, while
resolving land rights issues under all tenure systems, can transform agriculture and enhance
economic prospective. Such initiatives can open new markets and employ many South
Africans living in rural areas. It can also enhance food security. Legal land distribution and
rural development are crucial economic growth tools for poverty reduction, especially in the
wake of South Africa’s Gini coefficient which is the worst in the world.
Warmest regards

Dr GF Claassen
GENERAL SECRETARY

